
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Bristol, SS. 

) 
MASSACHUSETTS COALITION FOR THE ) 
HOMELESS, JOHN CORREIRA and JOSEPH ) 
TREEFUL, ) 

Superior Court 

) Civil Action No. 1973-CV-00299 
Plaintiffs, ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
THE CITY OF FALL RIVER, et. al., ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

AFFIDAVIT OF JESSICA LEWIS 

I, Jessica Lewis, hereby depose and state and follows: 

1. I am an attorney with the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation 

of Massachusetts ("ACLUFM") at Boston, Massachusetts. 

2. On January 22, 2019, ACLUFM sent a public records request pursuant 

to M.G.L., c. 66, § 10 to the Fall River Police Department requesting, inter alia, 

"[a]ll records reflecting or containing all criminal complaints filed by members of the 

Department on or after January 1, 2018, that cite or refer to M.G.L. c. 85, § 17A." 

3. The Fall River Police Department ("Department") responded to the 

public records request on February 27, 2019, by providing, in part, an Excel 

spreadsheet which lists case numbers, locations of incidents, and reporting officer 

names and alpha numbers for all requests for criminal complaints filed pursuant to 

M.G.L., c. 85, § 17A ("Statute") on and after January 1, 2018. Based on that 

spreadsheet, which I have personally viewed, the Department filed 169 reports 
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recommending for criminal action, including prosecution, individuals who were 

alleged to have violated the Statute between January 1, 2018 and February 27, 

2019. 

4. The Department also provided copies of the "Summons Reports" for the 

relevant police activity conducted in 2019, which I reviewed. I have also reviewed 

some of the Summons Reports issued in 2018 against Plaintiffs John Correira and 

Joseph Treeful, which were provided to me by Plaintiffs through their defense 

counsel. 

5. According to the Summons Reports, officers of the Department's 

Special Operations Division "specifically concentrate [their] patrols in response to 

the chronic and numerous complaints regarding the pan handlers." See Exhibit A, 

Defendant Sgt. James Smith Summons Report, Ref. Nos. 18-5009-AR, 18-4272-AR, 

18-4229-AR. Based on the location information provided in the Excel spreadsheet 

identified in paragraph 3 as well as the Summons Reports, these officers patrol the 

area of Plymouth Ave which "is a public way in a designated CDA area and is a site 

for homeless people that solicit from motor vehicles." See Exhibit B, Defendant 

Officer Michael Paavo Summons Report, Ref. Nos. 18-3522-AR, 19-528-AR, 19-79-

AR. These officers purportedly concentrate their patrols in this manner in order to 

address alleged complaints expressed in neighborhood community meetings that 

"[m]any citizens fear the individuals who walk up to their vehicles" or "are annoyed 

by panhandlers blocking traffic and soliciting money." See Exhibit C, Defendant 

Officer Derek Amaral Summons Report, Ref. No. 19-203-AR. 
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Signed under the pains and penalties of perjury this 3rd day of April, 2019. 
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.. Pa11 River Police Department 
Smnmons BeJ;>oJ:t 

Summons t: 18-5009-AB 
Call I: 18-88923 

Da~e e Rep~rted: 12 17 
Arrest Date/~ime: 12/17/2018 8 1652 

OB!N: WFAJ.201805009 
Reporting Officer: Sergeant James Smith 

Signature: 

1 CODBXRA, DOBH 
BOHBLBSS ST 
PALL UVBl\ MA 

M w 53 

litaey Active Duty: H 
BBIGD: 510 WBIGBT: 145 - 150 llAD: Ba0101 BY&S: BROWN 

BODY: . 
DOB: 

STATE.ID: 
LICBHSE RUMBBR: 

!CF I: 

COMtLBiim:ram 
PI.ACS OF Bnml: M1£ MA 

l8l ID: 
ftBHIClftr C 

Paqe: 1 
12/17/2018 

t----------------------------------[COlB!ACS!~OHJ ____ ...... ______ ..._ _________________ --1 

Home Phone ·cir~> -t----------------------------------------CAP»BABABCB1 __________________________________ --t 

GLASSES WOBH: YBS 

At.DS r.aft RAHB l'Dft lfAHB H.tDma 11Ats1 SSH DOB .,.._ ________ ___.COIU\BDA - JOBN - .. - NO'l;_~-DIL--_... KOT-~ ... ~-------1 

,__ ______________________________ li'AHat~~~lOll]~--------------------------...... 
MAl\Ii'J\L STATUS: SlNQLB 

i'ATBBR Is NAME: 
MOT-'S NAME: 

EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: ONEM 

OCCUPATION: UNENP. 

LOCA'l'ION TYPE: Highway /Road/Alley/Street 
PLYMOUTH AW ONTO RT 19SW 
300 M' 195W RWY 
FALL RIVER MA 02721 

1 SOL'ICU FBm1 nasoRS JN ~ VB11%Cr.BS 
86/1 ?Al• 8S . . 1 'IA 

OCCORBBD: 12/11/2011 1244 

zone1 zone 202, sec· 4 
' 
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. . 
Fa11 River Police Deparbnent Page: 1 

"' . . .. • ~IVE FoR SERGEANT JAMES SMI~H 

Ref: 18-5009-AR 

On Monday, December 17, 2018, I, Sergeant James Smith, was assigned 1o the Fall River Police 
Department's Special Operations Division. I was specifically concen1rating my patrols in response to the 
chronic and nmnerous complaints regarding the pan handlers aggressively·pan-handlillg by walking out in ftont 
of traffic, which creates a dangerous situation. Some of them also intimidate lone females, and the elderly for 
money. · 

At 12:44 PM, my attention was drawn to a male· that I know from multiple, past police. related encounters 
as John Coaeira, . Coneira was standing out in the middle of the highway and collecting money 
from the driver of a small, black car, Which was possibly a Hyundai". This was at the "intersection of the Route 

. 195 West bound off-ramp, and Plymouth A venue. Due to the Hyundai that was stopped, no cars could proceed 
down the on-ramp, even thougb:they had the green light. There were multiple cars behind the vehicle, which 
created traffic congestion, but no one was beCping their hom. This was a result of Correira and the driver of the 
Hyundai had effectively stopped traffic flow in the roadway. 

Conei.ra appeared to have collected the money a,nd walked back to the side of the highway~ Wheµ 
he stepp~ out of ~e highway, vehicle traffic ]>egan to flow again. Correira was now ~ding back on tlie ' 
median and still holding a make-shift cardboard, homeless sign. I activated my air-hom j.n order 1o get 
Correira's attention and caJ.le.d out t6 him. I told him that he needed to cease his actions and that we would be· 
summoned into comt.again. · 

It should be noted that Correira bas been charged and wamed multiple times about pan-handling, but he 
continually and willfully flouts the law. Based on the above mentioned facts and circumstances, I would like to 
respectfully request that John O:>rreira, DOB-, be summoned into court for pan-handling. This report is. 
being submitted under the pains end penalties of perjury. 

Investigating Officer: _______ _ 
Sgt. James Smith 
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Fal1 River Police Department 
Summons Report 

Summons #: 18-4272-AR 
Ca.11 #: 18-76233 

D ate/T~me Reported: 10 26 2018 @ 1333 
Arrest Date/Time: 10/26/2018 G 1806 

OBTN: TFAL201804272 
Reporting Officer: Sergeant James Smith 
Assisting Officer: Officer Matthew Mendes 

1 

Mi --litary Active Duty: N 
HEIGHT: 510 

BODY: SKINNY 
DOB: 

STATE ID: 
LICENSE NUMBER: 

PCF §: 

Home Phone 

M w 53 

WEIGHT: 145 - 150 HAIR: BROWN EYES: BROWN 
COMPLEl{!ON: FAIR 

PLACE OF BIRTH: ~R, MA 
FBIID:

ETHNlCITY: NOT HISPANIC 

(Primary) 

GLASSES WORN: YES 

Page: 1 
10/26/2018 

- ---------'Al.J:AS LAST NAME __ F~T NAME __ MIDDLE NAME 
CORREIRA JOHN 

SSN ____ ~D.OB 
NOT AVAIL NOT=-~A~V-A~IL,------~ 

CY! 

1 

---------------~[E'AMILY/EMl?LOYMENT INFORMATION) ______ __________ ~ 

MARITAL STATUS: SI NGLE 

FATHER ' S NAME: 
MOTH.ER';> NAME: 

EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: UN~! 

OCCUPATION: ONEMP . 

LOCATION TYPE: Highway/Road/Alley/Street 
EXIT 7 RT 195W 
205 PLYMOUTH AVE 
FALL RIVER MA 02721 

SOLICIT FROM PERSONS IN MOTOR VEHICLES 
85/~ 7A/A es 17A 

OCCURRED: 10/26/2018 1333 

Zone : Zone 202, Sec 4 

N Ordinance 



t:. .. 
l'all aivez: Police Department: 
NARRe:tVB tFOR SEBGBAm JAMES SMID w: 1a:..•212-n 

On Friday, October 26, 2018, Otlicer Matthew Mendes, and I, Sergeant James Smith, were assigned to 
the Fall River Police Deparlment's Special Operations Division. We wem specliica1ly concentl'ldng our pauoli . 
m response to the chronic and numerous complaints regarding the pmbandlms aggressively pan-handling by 
wallfing out in ftont of 1mflic, which creates a dangerous situation. Some of them also intimidate lone females, 
and the .elderly for money. 
. Around 1:33 PAt while-we were fl8'velling north on Plymouth Avenuo, we obsevered a malo that was 

known to us from past police rolated encounters, as ~ohn ~DO~ - Coneira Wll1ked dhectly·out 
~on-coming traffic, coming oft of Route 195 westbound. He took money :fiom the dtiver of a black SUV, 
ind these. vehicles had the green light. As a i:esu1t, all of the veJdcles located directly behind said vehicle, had to 
stop and couldn't drive forward unless they drove mound the.SUV. Coneda took the money from inside the · 
motor Vehicle anCl then walked back off of tbemnp. Officer Mendes and I cnnfinned it was in 1ict Comma, 
and we informed him tbathe couldn't stay there. 

I am aware that Correira is homelea, butJetbses to go to the homeless shelter. He was still holding a 
make-fhift, cardbomd, homeless sign agahL It shQuld be noted that Correha Jtats·been cbargecl and wamtt6 
mnltiple times qbout pan-hancJJing, buf he r.ontinually and willtblly flouts the law. 

. Based on the above mentioned fads and cimmnstances, I would like to respecttblly request that Johli 
Correira, DOB~ be summoned iOto court fbr pan-hancDfng, This report is beins iUbmitted umlerthe 
J?8iDs and penalties ¢petjury. 

mvestigatiugOfliCer: __ ~--~-----
Sgt. James Smith . 



l'all River Poliae DeparimeDt · 
Summons Report: 

Summoqs i: 18-4229."Aa. 
call f: 18-75706 

OBWN: ~01804229 
Reporting Officer: Sergeant James Smith 

Signature: 

1 iiiiii. H w 

litary Actiw Duty: N 
HEIGBT: 510 

BODY: SKDNY 
n:rm: us - 150 ilAD: BROWN BYBS: BROWN 

DOB: 
87AD II>: 

LtCBHSE HtJMBD: 
PC!' I: 

COHPLBXION: mm 
PLACB or B!R!Bs N:' MA • 

!'BI m: 
B'l'HNIClft: IC 

»age: 1 
10/24/2018 

-·· 
..,_ ______________________________ [COlr.rACll~OR] _______________________________ ___ 

aoms Phone (Pr-imary) 

t------------------------------------[~J __________________________________ --f 

\ 

1-------------------------------[JMHU.Y/BMPLO~JllllO~IOtQ ______ .......,. ___________________ --I 

. 
MAlll1?AL STATUS: SINGLE 

f'M'BBa'S NAME: 
MmBEl\' S· NAME: 

EHPLOYD./SCBOOL: ONEM 

OCCUPATION: t1HBHP. 

LOCATION°TYPB: Bighway/aoad/Alley/StJ:eet 
PLYHOUTB AVE OHO B1' 195W 
201.RT 195W HWY 
FALL RIVBR 1G 02721 

1 sor.rc191· i'B.OK DBSOHS D1 MOl'CR VBBXCI.BS 
8S/17A/A 85 1"1A 

OCCUBBED: 10/24/2018 1354 

Zcne: zone ~02, Sec; 4 

H 



!r ~·------~-----~-=-=----==-:-:-~~~~---~-----~~~ l'all :aivezo Poliae Deputment. Page: 1 . 
• • NA&aelVB aoa SERGBAlfl -wms man . .. ,. . . . 

Raf: 18-4229-AR 

On Wednesday, October 24, 2018, I, Sergeant James Smith, was assipe4 to the Pall Rivet Police 
DepmlmOllt's Specjal Operations DlvWon. I was speci1ically concentrating my patrols in response to fhe 
chronic and numerous complaints reprdbig. the panhandlers agressivcly pm-handling by walking o~ iii front 
of tmfli.c, which creates a dangerous situation. Some of them also intimidate lone females, and the elderly mr 
money. . 

.AIOund 1:54 PM, I was 1ravelling South on Plymouth Avenue. ~ I got closer to the Route 195 . 
West-bound intersection, I obsevered a male tharwas 19mwn to me :&om past police related encounters. as John 
Ccmeira, DOB-. ~had just walked back off of the off-ramp and tmflc began to flow regularlY. 

·after he got out of the madway, as the drivers had tho green light. . 
. Upon reaching hiS destination. &e·was back standing o1f the sido of the highway. I confirmed it was m 

fact Coneira, and informed him that he couldn't stay here. I told him once again that it was not cmty mega1 to 
pan-handle, which he aheady lmew, as ho llas been charged numemus thiies, but also was not safe.. 

I am aware that Ccmelm i2' homel~ but refuses to go to the hoQteless &heifer. He was still holding a 
iuke-sblft; ~ard, homel ... sip again. It should~ no~ tlu¢ C~hu been charged and warned 
multiple times about pan-mmdUni., but he contim11JJ1 and willfUIIy flouts the law. 

Based on the above mentioned 1ic1s and circumstances, r would like to respecdiJlly mquest that John 
Ccmeira, DOB- be summoned into court for pan-handling: This report is being submitted under the · . 
pains and penalties of perjury. · ' · · 

lnvesdgatingOJlicer:. ____________ _ 

· Sgt. James Smith 
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Fall River Police Deparbnent 
Summons Report 

Summons #: 18-3522-AR 
Call #: 18-64 803 

Date/Time Reported: 09 13 2018 @ 1309 
Arrest Date/Time: 09/13/2018 @ 1311 

OBTN: TFAL201803522 
Reporting Officer: Officer Michael Pavao 

Signature: 

Page: 1 
09/14/2018 

!I 1 0!-~rF.NDAN'.:' (SJ .· . ' ' SEX R.?;CE AGE SSN i;:;cs~: 

l TREEFOL, JOSEPH E JR 
HOMELESS ST 
FALL RIVER MA 02721 

Military Acti ve Duty: N 

M 

HEIGHT: 602 - 602 
BODY·: SK N 

DOBI 

WEIGHT: 230 HAIR; BROWN EYES: BLUE 
COMPLEKION: MEDIUM 

STATE ID: 
LICENSE NUMBER! 

PLACE OF BIRTH: ·F·A·L·L·R·I·V·ER, MA FBI IO: 
ETHNICITY1 NOT HISPANIC 

PCF fl : 

1---------------------------------[CONTACT rNFORHA'l'ION] ____________________________ --1 

Home Phone (Primary) 

1------------- - ---------·[APPEARANCE] ___________________________ --1 

GLASSSS WORN: NO 

SCARS: SC ARM(DRAGON) 
TATTOOS: TAT ARl-l(HEART) 1 TAT ARM (WIZARD) 1 TAT ARM (TRIBAL DRAGON) 

TAT R CHK(2 BLK DOTS (SIDE RIGHT EYE) 

1----------~-----------------~[FAMIL~/EMPLOYMEN'l' INFORHATION]~--------------~-t 

MARITAL STATOS: SINGLE 

FATHER'S NAME:....-....__ 
MOTHER' S NAME: ----

OCCUPATION: UNEMPLOYED 

LOCATION TYPE: Restaurant/Cafeter ia 
APPLEBEE 1 5 NEIGHBORHOOD GRILL ~.ND BAR 
311 PLYMOUTH AVE 
FALL RIVER MA 

SOLICIT FROM PERSONS IN MOTOR VEHICLES 
B5/l 7A/A es l 7A 

OCCURRED: 09/13/2018 1309 

Zone: Zone 157, Sec 11 

N Ordinance 



I 

i I .. ·"·· • •' •• 

l'all tivm: !Poliae Depm:tmen1: 
~ZVB &'OR OIT!CBR MICBABL PAVAO 

• Befi 18-3522-D 

Page: 1 

On Thursday, September 13, 2018, I Officer Michael Pavao~ assigned to the Fall River Police Department 
S~ial Operations Division. At approximately 9:30 a.m., Officer Michael Haclaya (Walking beat J IA) and I (Walking 
beat 4A) were on patrol in an unmerked police cmiser 1raveling south on Plymouth Ave. near the route 195 east off' ramp · 
to Plymouth Ave. This area of Plymouth Ave is a public way in a desipated CDA area 114 and is a site for homeless 
people that constantly solicit ftom motor vehicles. 

While stopped at a red baffic signal, I observed a male standing apinst a posted traffic sign holding a cardboard 
sip saying that he was aHomeless". This is common behavior when someone is aiking for monewy donations fiom 
motorists that are passing by. I exited my cruiser and approached this male who Is known to me as Joseph Treeftll, D.O.B. 
-· Mr. Treeftal told me that he recently chose this area to solicit fiom people beCause he was homeless. Mr. Treeftal 
stepped into the roadway seveml times approaching motorists for money as 1hey pass by. At one point he was IBlking to a 
motorist who handed him money while the traffic signal was green holding up traffic briefly. Mr. Treefitl confirpted that 
he was homeless but claimed that he was trying to register himself into a local homeless shelter. however, because he Is 
h.quendy under the influence of alcohol he has been unsuccessfid getting assistance. Mr. Treefill told me that he was 
fblly aware the police were en~ing this offense but said be would continue his business of solicitation even if it meant 

· relocating to anoJher area of the ch;y. Mr. Treefbl has been known to become violent towanf police but on this day he left 
~area without incident. Mr. Treefial has been charged with sollcitatfon in the past but despit!i' numerous wamlnp he 
Continues to solicit &om persons in motor vehicles on a daily bis1s. 

Based on the incident described above. I respectftdly request a Summons be issued to Joseph Treefbl to appear in 
Court for Soliciting Fl'tllll Peno• I• Motor Jlehlda. 

Oftlcer Michael Pavao 
Requesting Officer 

Dale 



Fa11 Bivez Police Departmen1: 
SUmmons Bepori; 

Summons f: 19-528-AR 
Ca1l I: 19-9950 

Date ~ e Reported: 
Ar.rest Date/Time: 

Q&ftf: 5S'AL201900528 
Reporting Officer: Officer Michael Pavao 

Signature: 

1 COltBBDA, ilOBB 
ROMBLBSS S'l' 
&'ALL BIVBI\ MA 

ilitaJ:y ActiTe Duty: B 
BB?GB'.l': 510 

BODY: SICIIOOr 
DOB: 

SDB ID: 
LICBRSB mnmBR: 

PCP I: 

• 53 

11UGBr: 145 - 150 HUR: BROWN EDS: BROD 
COHPLEXICH: mm 

2LACE OH BDTB: DLL RDBR, HA 
PBJ:ID:- -

&TDXCD'I: lllFil!l'RHJ:c 

:Paga: 1 
02/11/2019 

...... ------------------------------~[~~--------------------------------~ 
(Primaey) 

1--------------------------------------[A11J1BABABCB]. ____________ _... ______________________ ~ 
GLASSES WOBll: YBS 

1-------------------------------'imltlLY~~----------------------------~ 
MARI'l'AL S!'AfUS: SIHGLB 

i'ATBBR'S NAHBI 
MOi'JIEa IS lfAMB: 

EMPLOYSR/SCBOOJ.: UNEH 

OOCOPATIOR: 1JNllHe. 

LOCATION TYPB: Bi9hway/Road/Alley/Stz:eet 
SUPPLY NEW BNGLMD 
186 P.LYKODm AVB 
FALL RIVE& tm. 

1 SOJiI~ l'.ROM PJIBSORS lH Ma.fOll VBm:m.BS 
8S/11A/A 85 1"1A 

occuaRED: 02/10/2019 1037 

I 

ZCllleZ zone 106, Sac 5 

N 



• 
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l'all ltive1: ~olicse Department 
~IVS l'Olt Ol'i'tCD MICBABL PAVAO 

Ref: 19-528-AR 

Page: 1 

On Sunday, Februmy 10, 2019, I Officer Michael Pavao was assigned to the Fall River Police Department Special 
Opmations Division. At approximately 10-.37 a.m., I was on patrol in Bil UDD181W polico cruiser travoling north on 
Plymoudl Ave. near the route 195 west off ramp to Plymoudl Ave. nus area of Plymouth Ave Is a public way in a 
desipatecl CDA am and Is a site for homeless people that constatrt1y solicit fi'om mototvehlcles. 

While stopped at a ied traffic &ignaJ, I obM'ved a male standing apiDat a posted traffic sip holding a cardboard 
sip sayingtbat he was "HoJnelessU .. This is common behavior when someone is asking for monetmy dmmticmsfivm 
mo1Ddsls that me passing by. I exiled my cruiser aud approached this male who is known to me as J'obn Comma. D.O.B. 
-· Oo Aprll 22. 2018, I mested Mr. Correira tbr oulsbmding mest wammts which also incluc1ecl the offense at 
SOllOiiiDg Prom Persons in A Motor Vehicle accordiDg to Massachusetes General Law C. 8S S. 17A. Since tbatclq, Mr. 
Comma has been duupd with the Npeafed offense of solicitation which he bas also been arrested for. Mr. Coneira has 
b-. wamed numerous times not to approach motorists for money as they pass by, however. he continuss to retum to the 
same location on a daily basis. Mr. Correira confirmed diet he was homeless but olaimecl he was tlyfng to mgister himself 
into a local homeless shelter, however, hecause he is fteqwmtly under the infJuenco of alcohol he bas been uasuccesstbl 
getting assistance. Mr. Coneira told ma that he was My awaiethe police weie enforcing Chis offense but salcl he wonld 
continue his business of solicitation CNm if it meant relocating to another area of PIJmouth Ave. Oa this day, Mr. 
Con:eira loft the area without incident upon rDSt warning but then retumed to the same tocadon a shoat time later. 

Based on the incident described above, I nspectt\llly request a Summons be issued to John Correira to appear in 
. Court for SolicitiM Prom Persons in Motor Vehicles. 

!fJiddf::. :z/11/ttt 
Requesting Oflicer 



.• ~- -- -- - --· -- - · -- -· -· . -· - . ·- - - -· . - ... -·· .... -:-------- -------------
Fall River Police Department . . 

. , . ;,; ... . ,:. 
: 

Silmmons Report 

Summons #: 19- 79-AR 
Call #: 19-1510 

Date/Time Reported: 01 07 2019 @ 1107 
Arrest Dat e/Ti.me: 01 /10/2019 @ 1531 

OBTN: TFAL201900079 
Reporting Officer: Officer Michael Pavao 

Signatu.re: 

Page: 1 
03/06/2019 

# DEFEl\'D1ANT (S) SE>: RACE AGE SSN PHONE ;y 

l - I I • 
FALL RIVER MA "02723 

Military Active Duty: N 
WEIGHT: 140 - 150 BAIR: BROWN EYES:~R~tmV BElGRT: 511 

COMPLEXION: LIGHT BODY: SKINNY 
DOB:----• 

STATE I O: ----• 
LICENSE NUMBER: MA----

PLACE OF BIRTH: FALL RIVER HA 
FBI IO: 

ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC 
PCF 41: 

1-------------------~[CON'l:ACT INFORMA!l'ION] _ ___________________ _ 

Home Phone (Primary) · 

1---------- -------------[APPEARANCE) _______ _______________ _ 

GLASSES WORN: NO 

1-----------------~[FAMILY/EMPLOYMEN'l' INFOJU.IM:'ION] ___ _____ ___ ______ ~ 

MARITAL STA.TOS: SINGLE 

FATHER'S NAME: 
MOTHER' S NAME: --EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: ONEMPLOYED 

FALL R:rvER 

OCCUPATION: UNEMPLOYED 

ii OFFENSE[(S) ATTEMPTED TY!.'E ~j 

LOCATION TY?E: Eiqhway/Road/Alley/ Street 
SOPPLY NEW ENGLAND 
186 PLYMOOTH AVE 
FALL RIVER MA 

l SOLICIT FROM PERSONS IN MOTOR VE.aICLES 
BS/l 7A/A BS l 7A 

OCCORRED: Ol/07/1019 1107 

..... ·: .... . · .... ·.\.·- · 

Zone: Zone 106, Sec 5 

N Ordinance 



Fal1 River Police Department 
~%98 Jl'OB. on:tam MrCDBT· PAVAO 

Rd: 19-79-AB. . 

Page: 1 

. . On Monday, Jammy 7 2019.1 Of&er Michael Pavao was assigned to the Pall River Police Depmtment Special 
Opentiom Division. Around 11:07 a.m., omcer Derek Amaral (Walking beat 4B) and I (Walking beat4A) wm on pati-ol 
in an unmarbd police cnJiser traveling north on Plymouth Ave. near the route 195 east off ramp to Plymouth Ave. 'Ibis area 
of Plymouth Ave is a public way in a designated CDA area #4 and is a site for homeless people that constantly solicit i'om 
motor vcbieles. 

While stopped at a red traf&c sipaJ, I observed a male mmcting against a posted tmffio sipbolding a cardboard sign 
saying tbathe WB:S aifameless0

• This is common behavior when someone is askiJJs for donations fiom motorists 
that me jng by. I exited my cruiser and appioached this male who identified himself as 
iiiiiiim1c1me that he~= solicitfi:om people beca1lse hew homellis atla-beiug discharged 
from the SSTAR. Treatment • in 1B roadway approaching motorists mr money as 1hey passed by. 
At one point he was !a)king to a handed him money while die traffic signal was green holdina up tmflic 
bri.efly. -confirmed tbathe was from. Taunton but is liviq on the streets of Pall lliver cJaimingtbat he was 
trying to register himself into a local homeless shelter but has been ~uct.eSSfUJ.. Boudria said tbatbe bad recently been 
wamed by tb8 police not to solicit on Plymouth Ave. however clespim that warning he retumed to collect donations from 
motorim. 

Based on tbt incidait ~"bed above. I respedful1y request a Summons be issued to-to appear m 
Court for 8o1ldllag FromPmou in.Motor Ydldo. 

··-·· _,.,.-:--



• i 



··- .... - ····- .. -·· ... 

~.~.:·- · Fall River Police Department 

" . ' summons Report . ' . 
! .:~ .. Summons #: 19-203-AR. 

cal.1 i : 19-3773 

Ol 16 2019 @ 1659 
'01/16/2019 @ 1928 

081.'N: ~01900203 
Reporting Officer: Officer Michael Pavao 

Signature: 

7--FALL lUVEit MA 02720 

Military Active Duty: N 

I I • 
BEIGBT: 508 WEIGHT: 170 BAIR: SA»DY EYES: BROWN 

BODY: MEDICH 

DOB:=====STATS ID: 
LICENSE NOMBEa: MA ----PCF I : ____ _ 

COMPLEXION: LIGHT 
PLACE OF BIR'l'li: FALL RIVER, HA 

li'BI ID: ----13'1'.BNICITY: NOT HISPANIC 

Page: 1 
03/06/2019 

i--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-[CCIN'J!AC'r DDl'OltKl!nail']~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Bome Phone (Primary) 

GLASSES WORN : NO 

TA'rTOOS: TA!l' L BND (B) , TAT R RND (BONNY) , TAT LEG (RlGllT LEG PLANET) 

MARITAL STATUS: SINGLE 

FATHER'S NAME: ----
MOTHER' S NAME: -----

EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: WILLIAMS VINYL SIDING 

OCCUPATION : UNEMPLOYED 

t OF"FEIJ.SE: (S) A'l'T:'J·:?T:SD TYP:S :Y" 

LOCJITION TYPE : B1ghw~y/Road/Al.ley/Street 
250 JEFFERSON ST Q 756 BRAYTON AVE 
FALL IUVER. MA 

l Sor.J:CJ:T li'Rlllll ~S IN· MO'fOR VEJIICU:S 
85/l 7A/A· es l 7A 

OCCURRED: 01/16/2019 1659 

Zone: Zone 083, Sec 8 
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Fall River Polic e Department 
~tvE FOR OFFICER DEREK AMARAL 

Ref: 19-203-AR 

Page: 1 

On Wednesday, January 2019, Officer Derek Amaral (Walldng Beat 4B) and I, Officer Michael Pavao (4A) 
were assigned to the Fall River Police Special Operation Division. During my assigned shift I was patrolling in an 
l.llllllarked cruiser in the area of Brayton· Ave and Rt 24. It sliould be noted that this is a public way in a !mown 
CDA area (CDA area #3). While traveling east on Brayton Avenue, I observed a male !mown ~o me as_ 

standing on the median at the Rt.24 South on/off ramp. This male \va.s holding a cardboard 
sign stating, "Homeless Anything Will Help." It should be noted that the Special Operation Division attends 
neighborhood community meetings throughout the city. One common complaint from all the neighborhood groups 
is regarding pan handling at the city's off ramps and traffic lights. Many citiz.ens fear the individuals who walk up 
to their vehicles; others are annoyed by panhandlers blocking traffic and soliciting money. 

.. was walking by vehicles stopped at the red light waving to the operators. However, I observed -walk up to a vehicle during a green light and obtain monies from the operator. After that he stopped 
and talked to the motorist for approximately one minute. Due to the operator stopping during a green light; it 
forced vehicles behind them to stop causing unnecessary traffic congestion. I approached-whom bas 
been charged with soliciting in the past and explained to him that he would be charged again. -stated 
that he !mew he wasn't supposed to be soliciting and said-he would leave to which be did without further incident 

Based on the facts and circumstances in regard to this incident, I, respectfully request that
- (Homeless) be summoned into court for the charge of: Soliciting from Persons in Motor Vehicles. 

Reporting Officer: _____ ____ Date: 1/16/19 
Officer Michael Pavao 

Approving Supervisor: _______ __;Date: 1/16/19 
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